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Bible Studies

I
Choctaw is the
language of most
heart-to-heart
conversations on
Choctaw land.

t was August 30. The task list is long in the translation office. Reviewing. Editing.
Taking care of the office. Today the Bible study teacher couldn’t come. More
time for tasks they thought. Then a Choctaw speaker walked in for Bible study.
And another Choctaw speaker. So the translator, Chris
(left), began to teach. In Choctaw, his heart language.
Not a trained teacher, Chris felt nervous. Yet he
couldn’t deny God’s leading. The Sunday School
teacher remarked, “It’s so much easier to understand
in the new translation!” Chris’ wife Millie said “God
was with us, working with Chris and they wanted to
come back next week!” And they did. In Chris’ words,
“Nobody lacked any English skill … but we connected
so much better studying the Bible in Choctaw.” Now
it’s October and they keep coming back
Choctaw is the language of most heart-to-heart
conversations on Choctaw land. But not the language
of most Bible studies. Yet.

On the Journey
This week

My part … today I took notes at our quarterly meeting (above). It’s at the
translation office, a 90 minute drive. I travel there most Thursdays. Meet and pray.
At home I’ll write up the minutes. Have phone conversations. Send email. I feel
encouraged by their faith. What an honor.

Fall in
Mississippi.
I’m amazed by the
cotton fields’ beauty.
I appreciate the
opportunity to enjoy
creation on my drive.

Family
Lately the boys
have really enjoyed
animals. Kinsley
(left, 7 yrs) and Rio
(right, 4 yrs) socialize
with a colleague’s
kittens while I visit
with a translator. We
often “borrow” our
friends’ dog to play
with after school.

Financial Update

T

o engage well in this ministry we need a few more committed
financial partners. We invite you to join our team!
Since I began this newsletter God has led Cal to take a sabbatical.
This means leave without pay. Pray with us for provision. If you are considering a one time gift, this quarter is a good time!
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Prayer
Requests
n Emotional
health and
stamina. For
translation staff.
For our family.
n Volunteers from
the Choctaw
community
for community
checking.
n The right
additional parttime translation
staff person
n Opportunities
to connect and
build trust with
the Choctaw
churches.

